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ABSTRACT
Design education has devoted little attention to the topic of societal
systems transformation in the context of sustainable development.
This paper reports on a master‘s-level course that aims to build the
capacity for design engineering students to adopt a Systems Design
Approach comprised of the integration of Product-Service System
(PSS) and Systems Thinking, in order to develop sustainable energy
systems concepts. We identify key factors for skilful performance
when designing solutions for complex societal problems. The find-
ings suggest that design approaches grounded in systems thinking
are promising for dealing with the increasing complexity of the soci-
etal problems which future generations of design professionals are
expected to solve. An Open Learning E-Package (OLEP) was offered
to support Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) to introduce Product-
Services Systems and Distributed Renewable Energy (DRE) models
into their design curricula. We argue that capacity building for a sys-
tems design approach to complex societal problems, such as those
faced in low-income energymarkets, can support future generations
of design engineers to take an active role in the development and
widespread implementation of sustainable energy systems.
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1. Introduction

Societal challenges faced globally by civil society, governments, humanitarian organisa-
tions, private companies and non-governmental organisations (NGOs) continue to grow
in complexity and scope (Conklin, Basadur, and Vanpatter 2007a; Lopes, Fam, andWilliams
2012). In developing and emerging economies, problem solvers from these entities come
under increasing pressure to reduce environmental impacts and to increase social bene-
fits associated with the production, distribution, and consumption of such basic resources
as energy, water, and food (Hammond et al. 2007). More specifically, there is a great need
for investments in solutions related to infrastructure, products, services, and systems that
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do not repeat the environmental or social mistakes witnessed over the last decade in more
developed economies (Kaygusuz 2007).

Key societal problems, such as global warming, resource depletion, and poverty alle-
viation, pose unfamiliar constraints and a high level of complexity for problem solvers,
including design engineers. These challenges can be even harder to overcome in the con-
text of low-incomemarkets, where financial and infrastructural resources are often lacking.
Education is generally regarded as a way of properly equipping design engineers to suc-
cessfully handle the complexity of complex societal problems (Adams, Turns, and Atman
2003; Sevaldson 2009). This paper addresses the question of how to build the capacity for
design students to respond to the complexity of societal problems, such as those found in
many emerging economies.

To meet this challenge, we introduce systems design approaches which build on sys-
tems thinking as a way to handle complex societal problems (see Blizzard and Klotz 2012;
Charnley, Lemon, and Evans 2011; Jones 2014; Nelson and Stolterman 2012; Sevaldson
2011). Despite the acknowledged relevance of systems thinking in dealing with complex-
ity in technology and engineering education, thus far issues relating to capacity building
in design education have received little attention (Barak and Williams 2007). Our study is
based on a pilot course, conducted in 2015 with master‘s students from a technical univer-
sity inUganda,which explored complex societal problems in low-incomeenergymarkets of
East Africa. This pilot was part of a broader project, called LeNSes, whose objective is to sup-
port Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) to introduce sustainable design methodologies
into their curricula (Vezzoli et al. 2015).

This remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In the next section, we present a
literature review of systems design approaches with a focus on capacity building in design
education. Following this, the research methodology is presented; this includes a detailed
description of the educational experiment, the procedures for data collection, and their
interpretation. In the subsequent sections, the main findings are presented and discussed.
First, key cognitive aspects for capacity building for a systems design approach is provided
for educators. Next, we explore the contributionsmadeby embedding system thinking into
the pilot course‘s curriculum to support students in the development of sustainable solu-
tions for low-income energy markets in East Africa. We conclude with a summary of the
findings and their impact on design education and practice.

2. Complex societal problems, systems design approach, and capacity
building in design education

In recent years, HEIs have acknowledged the need, and the potential, for new approaches
to design theory and practice. According to Conklin, Basadur, and Vanpatter (2007b) and
Raduma (2011), complex societal problems pose strategic opportunities and challenges for
design education, calling for an expansion of current curricula. Raduma (2011), for exam-
ple, points out that many young professionals may be properly equipped to create new
products and services in traditional settings, however, when faced with projects requiring
more pervasive societal change their competence begins to falter. In fact, current com-
plex societal problems are not easily understood within traditional problem-solving and
decision-making techniques (Jones 2014). Therefore, the integration of systems theory into
design theory and practice has been advocated as a promising approach for addressing the
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increasing complexity of societal problems over the years (Blizzard et al. 2012; Blizzard and
Klotz 2012; Jones 2014; Sevaldson 2013; Vanpatter and Jones 2009).

A systems design approach is a mental model through which design engineers can
frame the world using systems thinking. Systems thinking is a powerful problem-solving
approach for the analysis and synthesis of the entities and their relations in complex phe-
nomena (DeTombe 2015a, 2015b; Sevaldson, Hensel, and Frostell 2010). A systems design
approach guides problem solvers in how to interpret and embed the following into design
thinking and practice to handle complex problems situations and design better systems: a
systemsmindset (e.g. radical holism); systems approaches (e.g. Hard Systems, Soft Systems,
and Critical systems approaches); systems methodologies (e.g. Soft Systems Methodol-
ogy [Checkland 1981], Systems Engineering [Hall 1962], and Critical Systems Heuristics
[Ulrich 1983]); systems skills (e.g. complexity-handling and human centred perspective);
and systems tools (e.g. systems maps, rich picture, and causal loop diagrams).

Complex societal problems, followingDeTombe’s (2015) definition, represent real-world
problems, mostly ill-defined, ill-described, and ill-structured, in which human and institu-
tional relations create high levels of complexity, and solutions to problems can exert an
impact on multiple aggregation levels of society. When addressing this class of problems,
young design engineers realise that the know-how and skill set they acquired during tra-
ditional education does not align with the nature of the challenges that they are expected
to tackle (Raduma 2011). Thus, to better support future generations of design engineers,
design education needs to build the capacity in students for addressing the increasingly
challenging requirements of professional practice (Sevaldson 2011, 2013; Vanpatter and
Jones 2009).

When viewed from a historical perspective, the development of design education can
be said to undergo paradigm shifts in response to structural changes happening in soci-
ety (O‘Rafferty, Curtis, and O‘Connor 2014). Vanpatter and Jones (2009) advance a useful
framework for explaining how design has evolved in response to key factors, including the
complexity of practical challenges addressed (see Table 1).

In addition to the factors mentioned above, design domains from 1.0 to 4.0 can also
differ in terms of scale, adaptability, design process, stakeholders’ involvement, team com-
position, and supporting tools (Jones 2014; Vanpatter 2014; Vanpatter and Jones 2009).
These factors are not intended as universal or absolute, but rather as useful markers for
assessing whether design performance is sufficient to address the particular problems of
different design domains (Jones 2014). Also, according to this model, design competence

Table 1. Design domains.

Domain Design 1.0 Design 2.0 Design 3.0 Design 4.0

Challenge Artefacts,
communications

Product, services,
experiences

Organisations, industry,
systems

Societal transformation

Scope Classical design practice Design for value creation Work practice, strategy,
organisational change

Complex societal
systems, policy-
making, community
design

Time 1960s 1970s 1980s 2000s
Perspective Traditional product

development
Traditional product-
service development

Systems design approach Systems design approach

Based on Vanpatter and Jones (2009) and Jones (2014).
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is transferable from higher domains to lower ones, but not the other way around. In other
words, Designs 3.0 and 4.0 require competences that cannot be simply acquired from
Designs 1.0 and 2.0. More importantly, lower level domains are subordinate to higher ones,
in the sense that the successful developed of solutions for Designs 1.0 or 2.0 can be pow-
erfully influenced by aspects such as policy instruments and culture, which are systemic
components of Designs 3.0 and 4.0 (Jones 2014; Vanpatter and Jones 2009).

Until the early 1980s, design education concentrated on building capacity in students
to address design problems at Designs 1.0 and 2.0. Raduma (2011) remarks that around
the world many HEIs overlooked the need for building capacity for Designs 3.0 and 4.0. For
this reason, design approaches taught to students, in particular those which focused on
traditional product or product-service development, had drawbacks in terms of addressing
complex societal problems (Jones 2014). That is because traditional approaches generally
aimat creating transformationat lower aggregation levels (see examplesofmicro andmeso
aggregation levels in Section 2.1), whereas addressing complex problems requires a sys-
tems design approach which includes elements that are characteristic of Design 4.0, such
as societal systems, public policy making, and community design (Jones 2014).

Educators and institutions should explore and embrace broader possibilities for design
practice and acknowledge the need for paradigm change in design education (Raduma
2011). Systems thinking, more particularly, has been largely neglected as a potential
approach to update design education (Sevaldson 2009). These are important concerns
considering that institutions exert a crucial influence in determining the constraints and
opportunities associated with capacity building (Baser and Morgan 2008).

Capacity building is a process through which individuals, organisations, and communi-
ties obtain, maintain, or improve individual competences and collective capabilities over
time in order to achieve successful outcomes (Baser and Morgan 2008; O‘Rafferty, Curtis,
and O’Connor 2014). The process of capacity building is comprised of three major ele-
ments: foundational components (e.g. information, culture, and values); competences (e.g.
skills, behaviours, and knowledge); and capabilities (e.g. a range of collective skills and com-
petences) (O‘Rafferty, Curtis, and O‘Connor 2014). For this study, capability is understood
as an aptitude of a group, team, or organisation to carry out a task, function, or process
that enables a system to achieve goals and sustain itself (Baser and Morgan 2008). Com-
petences, in turn, refer to an individual‘s ability to do something (in particular to carry
out technical tasks), which can be influenced bymotivations, points-of-view, and expertise
(ibid). Competences and capabilities are essential parts of the broader concept of capacity
building.

We contend that design education helps to develop collective capabilities in students
and that these are involved in the capacity building of future professionals. Following
Baser and Morgan (2008), there are five core collective capabilities. They are the capabil-
ity to: commit and engage; carry out technical, service delivery, and logical tasks; relate and
attract; balance diversity and coherence; and finally, adapt and self-renew.

In addition, we hold that with time and practice, design education helps students to
develop general core capabilities into core design competences. Conley (2004) proposes
the following seven core competences of design: understand the context or circumstances
and frame the problem; define the situation‘s appropriate level of abstraction; model and
visualise solutions, even with ill-defined information; simultaneously create and evaluate
multiple alternatives to the problem; add and maintain value as the process of problem
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Figure 1. Capacity building framework for a Systems Design Approach to Complex Societal Problems.

solving unfolds; establish purposeful relationships among solution elements and between
the solution and its context; and finally, use form to embody ideas and to communicate
their values.

To enlighten the issue of capacity building for a systems design approach, we gained
theoretical insights into how to introduce systems thinking into design competences.
Based on Conley (2004), O‘Rafferty, Curtis, and O‘Connor (2014), and Baser and Morgan
(2008), we developed a theoretical framework to embed systems thinking in the process
of capacity building for design students when designing sustainable product-service sys-
tems (Figure 1). Baser and Morgan (2008) and O‘Rafferty, Curtis, and O‘Connor (2014) have
offered abasis for the structure of the framework,which takes into consideration six clusters
which build on systems thinking that align with Conley’s (2004) core design competences.

The capacity building framework emerging from this literature review is comprised
of key factors that stand out as necessary for skilful performance at Design domains 3.0
and 4.0: scale; complexity; adaptability; multiple stakeholders; multidisciplinary teams; and
systems-oriented tools. As explained below, these key factors aim to enhance the design
competences – thus, the capacity building of students – to support the development of
appropriate solutions for complex societal problems.

2.1. Scale

Complex systems display an interplay between a number of socio-technical components at
three aggregation levels, or problem scales: macro level, meso level, andmicro level (Geels
2011; Joore2010; Joore andBrezet 2015). Themacro level presents abroaderperspectiveon
systemsand focuseson societal transformation (e.g. at planet, country, and societyproblem
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scale level). The meso level focuses on system infrastructures and institutional arrange-
ments (e.g. at industry, organisation, and subsystems level). Problem solutions at this level
often aim at organisational transformation. At the micro level, specific technologies and
market offerings are explored to result in product-service and individual transformations
(e.g. at experience, service, product, and communication level). In summary, the develop-
ment and implementation of solutions for complex societal problems can occur atmultiple
aggregation levels: at the micro level of product-related interventions; at the meso level of
organisational rearrangements; and at themacro level of policy redesign (Elzen, Geels, and
Green 2004).

Depending on their capacity building, design engineers can bemore or less empowered
to adjust the scale of the outcomes they intend to create. In other words, the outcomes of
design solutions can aim to introduce changes in system dynamics from the level of user
behaviours and infrastructure development to the level of regulatory instruments and sys-
tem transitions. For instance, it is unlikely that a sustainable innovation at the micro and
meso levels (e.g. new technologies and market offerings) will be able to replace existing
systems without changes at the macro level (e.g. support from economic instruments and
regulatory frameworks). In summary, the capacity to analyse a complex system at different
aggregation levels (problem scale) using systems thinking and a multilevel perspective is
of paramount importance (Joore and Brezet 2015; Mulder, Segalàs, and Ferrer-Balas 2012).

2.2. Complexity

Gershenson and Heylighen (2004) conducted a comprehensive study of the basic tenets
of complexity. According to the authors, throughout the years, scholars and practitioners
have relied on a classical model of thinking, one which emphasises reductionism, pre-
dictability, objectivity, and rationality. Although this mode of thinking has provided the
basis for scientific models over time and has been highly effective in explaining complex
natural phenomena, it also has some inherent drawbacks when dealing with complex-
ity of a societal kind (Gershenson and Heylighen 2004; Nelson 2008). Classical thinking
assumes invariant, fixed distinctions, whereas complex societal systems are comprised of
intertwined components and properties that cannot be separated or distinguished abso-
lutely (Gershenson and Heylighen 2004). The role of systems thinking is to offer a broader
perspective that complements themore fragmented, fact-oriented, and controlling aspects
of classical thinking (Sevaldson 2009).

Recent interdisciplinary research has corroborated the adoption of systems thinking
as a problem-solving approach capable of handling the inherent complexity of societal
problems (DeTombe 2015a, 2015b; Gaziulusoy 2015; Gaziulusoy and Boyle 2013). Gener-
ally speaking, a problem can be classified as simple, complicated, or complex, depending
on the number, types, and interactions of its components, as well as the characteristics
of a problem situation (DeTombe 2015a; Valckenaers and Van Brussel 2016). Complex
societal problems are comprised of interconnected components affected by multi-causes,
multi-effects, and, therefore, multi-solutions (Baser and Morgan 2008). Moreover, as with
other problems tackled by the field of design engineering, complex problems are social
and technical in nature. Hence, we can describe complex societal problems in terms of
the balance between two major dimensions: technical complexity and societal complex-
ity. While technical complexity concerns the physical components of a problem situation,
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includingmaterials, artefacts,machines, and facilities, societal complexity is associatedwith
the relations between humans and institutions within the system.

In this sense, the first step to deal with complex systems is to acknowledge the dynamic
complexity of itsmulti-causal problemsand the cognitive factors involved inunderstanding
the relations embedded in the problem complexity (Jones 2014). As clarified by Gershen-
son andHeylighen (2004), an analyticalmethod that takes apart the components of a given
complex system will destroy the connections between components, making it difficult to
understand and describe the behaviour of the system as a whole. This notion is particularly
relevant to design practice since design solutions are the result of the interplay between
various components of the socio-technical system. According to Buchanan (1992), design
solutions aimed at complex systems can produce innumerable possible outcomes. There-
fore, the design orientation should remain flexible and intuitive, rather than analytical and
procedural.

2.3. Adaptability

Complex systems are intrinsically unpredictable (Johnson 2005). Therefore, design engi-
neers must attempt to create solutions capable of reconfiguring and adapting to unex-
pected events, rather than try to control, predict, or determine the behaviour of the system
(Gershenson and Heylighen 2004). According to Mulder, Segalàs, and Ferrer-Balas (2012),
design engineers should strive for long-term vision with an awareness that such longer
term processes cannot be fully controlled. Goals, problems, and constraints are often con-
text dependent and may change as the design problem is explored (Lemons et al. 2010).
Furthermore, when reconfiguring a system or adapting to system changes, whether antic-
ipated or not, the interventions created by problems solvers must preserve the system‘s
dynamics, such as human relations and material flows (Gershenson and Heylighen 2004).

A system design approach advocates an open-framing approach1 to complex prob-
lems rather than product-service presumptions (Conklin, Basadur, and Vanpatter 2007b).
To cope with the unpredictability of complex systems, problems solvers can rely on multi-
ple problem definitions (Conklin, Basadur, and Vanpatter 2007b) and alternative futures
(scenarios) consistent with long-term strategic goals or visions (Jones 2014). In such an
approach, the problem definition evolves in parallel with the solution formulation and
emerges from a nonlinear process that emphasises problem understanding (Conklin,
Basadur, and Vanpatter 2007b). Ultimately, a systems design approach disputes the effec-
tiveness of controlled, planned, engineering solutions, since the tight design and control of
outcomes may cloud unexpected opportunities for innovation (Morgan 2006).

Another factor responsible for increasing complexity in systems is self-organisation. Self-
organising systems search for solutions by themselves, without the need for intervention.
This behaviour occurs as a result of copingmechanisms that emerge from the need to self-
maintain the functionality of the system (Gershenson and Heylighen 2004), and it poses
additional challenges to design engineering intervention.

2.4. Multiple stakeholders

Complex systemsare comprisedofmultiple stakeholders,which includeprivate companies,
government, clients, end-users, knowledge producers, community representatives, and
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NGOs. In resource-limited contexts (e.g. low-income markets and developing economies),
the complexity and ambiguity of the interests within the network of stakeholders are
higher than in traditional systems (Matos and Silvestre 2013). Conklin, Basadur, and Van-
patter (2007a, 2007b) refer to the distinctive trait shared by complex problems or systems
which makes it almost inconceivable to completely understand, control, predict, or deter-
mine their behaviours. Scholars acknowledge that addressing a complex societal problem
requires engaging in conversation with multiple stakeholders (Conklin, Basadur, and Van-
patter 2007a, 2007b; Sevaldson 2008; Sevaldson, Hensel, and Frostell 2010). In this process,
problem solvers must acknowledge that each stakeholder may have a distinct perception
of the functionality of the system and a particular motivation to engage.

2.5. Multidisciplinary teams

Complex societal problems, in particular ones concerned with sustainable development,
imply that competences required to achieve effective solutions are interdisciplinary (Mul-
der, Segalàs, and Ferrer-Balas 2012), transdisciplinary, and diverse (O‘Rafferty, Curtis, and
O‘Connor 2014). According to Jones (2014), in a complex system it is nearly impossible for
any single expert to understand the entire system, and thereby, it is not possible to achieve
optimal problem solving and decision making based on sufficient individual knowledge. A
design project team can conceive solutions at a lower level design domain. On the other
hand, societal and organisational transformations (concerning higher design domains) are
likely to be achieved by multidisciplinary project teams (Vanpatter 2014).

2.6. Systems-oriented tools

Effective interventions for complex societal problems can benefit from inventive sense
making, sense sharing, and visualisation tools. In these contexts, problem solvers face the
need to reframe boundary settings, perform trial-and-error of design options, and apply
multiple ways of evaluation (Jones 2014). Solutions for the problem situation emergewhile
problem solvers understand the dynamics of the components of the socio-technical sys-
tem embedded in the problem. A major challenge is to translate contextual information
into useful insights for the design process. Supporting tools applied in a systems design
approach provide themeans to explore and develop capabilities into design competences,
and to facilitate collaborative inquiring, reasoning, visualising, modelling, simulating, and
making (Jones 2014; Skyttner 2006).

System-oriented tools as applied in systems methodologies can help gain knowledge
of the real world and capture the logic of the problem situation, to deepen understanding
of the real world and promote debate about feasible and desirable actions for change, and
focus on creating awareness amongmarginalised groups about their situation and suggest
improvements in their problem situation (Jackson 2001).

3. Educational experiment

3.1. Contextualisation

This section reports on an educational experiment carried out as a pilot course for design
engineering students,wherea systemsdesignapproachwas introducedas away toaddress
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complex societal problems in low-incomeenergymarkets in East Africa. The coursewas car-
ried out as an elective in themaster‘s programmes of the College of Engineering Design Art
and Technology (CEDAT) of Makerere University in Uganda. This initiative was part of the
Learning Network on Sustainable Energy Systems (LeNSes) project, an African-European
multipolar network for curricula and lifelong capacity development on sustainable design
(DfS). LeNSes aims to address the challenge of providing a platform for curricula devel-
opment and lifelong learning about sustainable Product-Service Systems (PSS) and Dis-
tributed Renewable Energy2 (DRE) (Vezzoli, Ceschin, and Rithaa 2007; Vezzoli and Ceschin
2011).

Distributed Renewable Energy (DRE) refers to the combination of a decentralised and
distributed generation of renewable energy sources, such as solar, biomass, and hydro
(Emili, Ceschin, and Harrison 2016). Product-Service Systems (PSS), in turn, is a design
approach that has been extensively described in the sustainability literature as suitable to
address complex societal problems, such as those encountered in the application of DRE
in low-income energymarkets (Bandinelli and Gamberi 2011; Bartolomeo et al. 2003; Emili,
Ceschin, and Harrison 2016; Friebe, Flotow, and Täube 2013; Vezzoli, Delfino, and Ambole
2014; Vezzoli, Ceschin, andDiehl 2015; Vezzoli et al. 2015). An example that illustrates a sus-
tainable energy PSS is the ‘Solar Heat Service‘ provided by AMG. The company shifted its
businessmodel from selling heating equipment anddistributingmethane to selling heat as
a finished product. In other words, rather than selling products (heating systems) or charg-
ing the client for the methane consumed, AMG offered a performance-based contract for
heat produced (thermal kilowatts consumed for heatingwater). AMG remains the owner of
theheating systems anduses different energy sources, such asmethane, electrical and solar
energy, to achieve higher levels of energy efficiency. Several authors (Manzini and Vezzoli
2003; UNEP 2001, 2002) agree that result-oriented solutions, such as the ‘Solar Heat Ser-
vice‘, can stimulate major changes in current production and consumption patterns for an
environmentally sound path leading towards socioeconomic development.

In the literature on sustainable design, the application of PSS models to DRE has been
advocated as a suitable approach for the development of sustainable energy solutions in
low-income and emerging economies (Costa Junior and Diehl 2013; Emili, Ceschin, and
Harrison 2016; Vezzoli, Ceschin, and Diehl 2015; Costa Junior, Santos, and Diehl 2017). For
thepurposes of this study, the intentionof thepilot coursewas to test the integrationof sys-
tems thinking and PSS design as a way to build capacity for design engineering students at
thatUgandanuniversity. The course tookplace in theacademic yearof 2015; it required70 h
of study from students, including time spent attending and completing teamwork sessions,
lectures, mentoring sessions, practical assignments, and fieldwork.

3.2. Sample

The initial sample consisted of 14 students who voluntarily participated in the experiment.
As the course progressed, a convenience sample of one female and nine male students
(N = 10) who successfully completed the course were analysed. The sample comprised
participants with no significant difference in age. The participants in the course were
divided into two multidisciplinary teams with backgrounds in Master‘s programmes in
Power Systems Engineering, Renewable Energy, and Technology Innovation and Industrial
Development. Theywere analysed asboth individuals (e.g. performing individual tasks) and
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Table 2. Participants and their main characteristics (number of participants in parentheses).

Characteristics of participants Description

Participation in previous or current
projects related to sustainable
energy systems

(4) No past or current experience;
(1) Small scale sustainable Organic Rankine Cycle for electricity generation;
(2) Solar Tracking Photovoltaic Internet Laboratory;
(1) Viability Study of Biogas Production for electricity generation;
(1) Energy facility audit;
(1) T-junction tragic light control.

Familiarity with Systems Design
Approach

(3) Not Familiar;
(0) I have heard about it;
(3) I know examples, but not in depth;
(2) I have worked on it;
(2) It is my area of expertise.

Familiarity with Product-Service
Systems Design

(3) Not Familiar;
(4) I have heard about it;
(5) I know examples, but not in depth;
(0) I have worked on it;
(0) It is my area of expertise.

Educational Background (2) Not specified;
(6) MSc in Renewable Energy;
(1) MSc in Power Systems Engineering;
(1) MSc in Technology Innovation and Industrial Development.

as individuals as part of a team (e.g. collaborating with others and performing the task as a
group).

All participants were born in Africa, had background education from local universities,
and were familiar with the local context of energy services. At the initial stage of the course
all participants filled in a questionnaire about their educational background and familiarity
with the concepts of a System Design Approach and Product-Service System (see Table 2).
For example, all participants (10) indicated that they have previously worked on a sustain-
able energy systems project in Uganda. Moreover, most of the participants (six) confirmed
previous or current experience in student projects adopting systems-oriented approaches.

3.3. Data collection and analysis

In this study, we used the technique of Protocol Analysis to analyse the design activities
carried out by students. This empirical, observational research method relies on verbal
accounts (i.e. recalling what one was thinking while performing a design task) given by
individual students and individuals within student teams regarding their own cognitive
activities (see Adams, Turns, and Atman 2003; Günther and Ehrlenspiel 1999). This research
method is used to analyse design activities, particularly for capturing the cognitive skills
and abilities of designers and understanding the interrelation of different factors deter-
mining design processes (Cross, Christiaans, and Dorst 1996; Günther, Frankenberger, and
Auer 1996). Data were collected in the form of audio-visual recordings, questionnaires,
and transcripts made of student team work. From the data retrieved, we gained insights
into how participants collected, generated, and transformed information, and finally went
about developing the solutions for the design problem.

A series of observations were performed in order to understand the implications of sys-
tems thinking in the design process and the performance of the design tasks. Design tasks
were undertaken by means of design assignments and hands-on workshops. Examples
of design tasks performed by students were: evaluating best practices in energy-related
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products from a human centred design perspective (Assignment 2); generating and select-
ing promising PSS ideas (Assignment 3); generating business models for energy access
(Assignment 4); and evaluating and visualising PSS concepts (Assignment 5). Guidancewas
provided in the classroom by the authors, and occasionally by invited experts, to assist stu-
dents by employing teaching and learning resources grounded in systems thinking. The
use of verbal accounts occurred in two ways. In design tasks carried out in groups, we lim-
ited the intervention (e.g. remind student to recall what they were thinking during the
task) to avoid interference in the dynamics within student teams. Hence, the analysis of
individual students within student‘s teams was based on the observation of the commu-
nication between them while performing the design tasks. On the other hand, in design
tasks carried out individually by students, when necessary, students were prompted to
‘think aloud‘. In all cases, participants were asked to pay close attention to the advantages
and challenges of applying the methods, strategies, and tools based on a systems design
approach,while carrying out design tasks and completing design assignments. Participants
expressed their learning by relying on verbal accounts and responding to an evaluation
questionnaire.

3.4. Coursematerials and pedagogical strategy

The course was structured around ten learning sessions comprised of traditional class-
room sessions, hands-on workshops, and a field trip to the company SolarNow Uganda.
Classroom sessions focused on introductory lectures, presentations of case studies (e.g.
bio-gasification and electricity distribution on islands, and energy needs in the Ugandan
healthcare sector), and inspiring lectures by professionals (experts) with experience in sus-
tainable energy projects (e.g. Design without Borders and Energy Kiosks). The hands-on
workshops were aimed at the use of systems-oriented tools to support students in carrying
out design assignments.

Lectures were given on six major subjects: (I) Sustainable Energy for All; (II) Sustain-
able Product-Service System (S.PSS) Design; (III) Systems Design for Sustainable Energy for
all; (IV) Distributed Renewable Energy (DRE) systems; (V) Lifecycle Design of DRE; and, (VI)
Human Centred Design for DRE. Figure 2 describes the design strategy adopted by the
course which allowed students to build systems skills and to apply systems knowledge
through individual and collaborative design tasks.

The (major) design assignment for the course, Assignment 1, addressed two real prob-
lems faced by local communities in Uganda. That is, students were asked to: (I) develop an
off-grid biogas-based energy distribution system for the small communities on the Ssese
Islands; or (II) design a distributed (renewable) energy system for one or more levels of the
Ugandan Rural Healthcare System.

The course’s major learning objectives were that students should be able to successfully
address complex societal problems, such as those experienced in low-income energy mar-
kets by: (I) having a basic knowledge of theory, concepts, approaches, methods, and tools
for systems-oriented PSS Design; (II) gaining insights into conditions, drivers, and obsta-
cles for PSS and DRE implementation in practice; acquiring knowledge and skills in the
development and assessment of business models that support the successful introduction
of innovative and sustainable energy delivery systems; (III) and finally, developing an
understanding of and the skills required to design in multi-stakeholder environments.
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Figure 2. Product Service Systems Design.
Note: LeNSes | The Learning Network for Sustainable Energy Systems, available at http://www.lenses.polimi.it Source:
Adapted from the teaching resources available at the LeNSes website.

Active learning, by means of a project-based approach, was emphasised during the
full-time two-week course programme. This pedagogical approach is highly effective for
learning systems thinking, and interdisciplinary skills (Barak and Williams 2007; Segalàs,
Ferrer-Balas, and Mulder 2010; Sevaldson 2008, 2013). Two of the authors of this paper
participated as course tutors, employing both formative assessments (e.g. observation,
visual mapping, and questioning), to monitor student learning, and summative assess-
ment (e.g. final project and questionnaire), to measure the effectiveness of the proposed
design approach. For instance, to measure learning, students were asked to reflect upon
their tasks and use verbal accounts to express their understanding of the topic during class-
room presentations or design assignment submissions. Moreover, at the end of the course

http://www.lenses.polimi.it
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students were asked to reflect on their experiences with traditional design approaches and
to respond to an evaluation questionnaire about their current experience with the systems
design approach adopted by the course.

As complementary resources to traditional design approaches adopted by students, the
course tutors applied aspects of the capacity building framework elaborated on in the
previous section of this paper. The following represents some of our general pedagog-
ical guidelines for introducing a systems design approach to deal with complex societal
problems:

• During the course we introduced real life assignments, hands-on activities, and external
stakeholder mentors. Learning systems and interdisciplinary skills required for capacity
building for a systems design approach are better achieved by active and participa-
tory learning processes, such as project-based and inquiry-based education (Barak and
Williams 2007; Segalàs, Ferrer-Balas, and Mulder 2010; Sevaldson 2008, 2013).

• We attempted to shift the students’ attention from artefacts and entities (technical
systems) to the relations and interactions between them (socio-technical systems). A
systems design approach was adopted as a general philosophy that guided the over-
all goal of the design tasks. It was seen as a mental model (systems mindset) through
which students could contextualise and frame problems.

• We encouraged a certain level of tolerance to uncertainty. By using an open-framed
problem definition, and open-ended solutions development, we provided students the
opportunity to adapt and reconfigure solutions to better fit the needs of the system
during the project development. However, we emphasise that adopting such a nonlin-
ear process can lead to unpredictable patterns, disorder, and messes as the design task
unfolds.

• We clearly communicated that the information gathered by students regarding the con-
text should be used to understand, explain, and adapt the solutions to system’s events,
rather than to try to control, predict, or determine the system’s behaviour.

• We focused on helping students to embrace the complexity within the system and to
preserve the aggregative relations between the system’s components (e.g. the inter-
play between process, environment, people, and technology). An appropriate manner
to address complex societal problems is unfolding the design problem in the context of
the whole system, rather than reducing it to the system’s components.

More specifically, tutors explored the following key factors which lead to a skilful perfor-
mance when facing complex societal problems: scale; system-oriented tools; complexity;
and, adaptability. Due to the limitations of this experiment, multiple stakeholders andmul-
tidisciplinary teams could not be incorporated into the course’s pedagogical approach.
Table 3 describes the approach used for embedding systems thinking as a way to build
capacity in participants of the course.

4. Results

The course led to two comprehensive sustainable energy PSS concepts, which are briefly
presented in Boxes 1 and 2. In addition to the results described here, other immedi-
ate results were achieved, including the provision of academic training for 10 design
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Table 3. Embedding a systems design approach in the course curriculum and students’ core design
competences.

Core design competences
Systems thinking

perspective
Systems design

approach resources References

• Understand the context and
frame the problem;

• Define the appropriate situa-
tion’s level of abstraction

Scale • Systems Oriented Design
• Systemic Design Principles
• Multilevel Design
• System Innovation

(Elzen, Geels, and
Green 2004; Geels
2005; Jones 2014;
Joore 2010; Joore
and Brezet 2015;
Sevaldson 2014)

• Model (i.e. describe, simulate,
reconfigure) and visualise solu-
tions, evenwith imperfect infor-
mation;

• Use form to embody ideas and
to communicate their values

System-oriented
tools

• GIGA-Map
• Stakeholders’ SystemMap
• Interaction Table and

Storyboard
• Sustainability Design-orienting

(SDO) Toolkit
• Satisfaction Offering Diagram
• Stakeholders‘MatrixMotivation

(Halen, Vezzoli, and
Wimmer 2005;
Sevaldson 2011,
2014; Vezzoli 2010;
Vezzoli and Tischner
2005)

• Simultaneously create and eval-
uatemultiple alternatives to the
problem;

• Establish purposeful relation-
ships among elements of a
solution and between the
solution and its context

Complexity • Systems Oriented Design
• Systemic Design Principles
• Multilevel Design
• Complex Societal Problems

(Buchanan 1992;
Conklin, Basadur,
and Vanpatter
2007a, 2007b;
DeTombe 2015a,
2015b; Jones 2014;
Joore 2010; Joore
and Brezet 2015;
Sevaldson 2014)

• Add and maintain value as the
process of problem-solving
unfolds

Adaptability • Systems Oriented Design
• Systemic Design Principles
• Complex Societal Problems

(Buchanan 1992;
Conklin, Basadur,
and Vanpatter
2007a, 2007b;
DeTombe 2015a,
2015b; Mulder,
Segalàs, and
Ferrer-Balas 2012)

Box 1. Electricity generation from a hydropower plant for the Rwagimba Health Centre III and rural community

In rural areasofUganda, access to thegovernmentgrid is limited to28%of thehealth facilities andonly to11%of the
rural population. In light of this issue, the project carried out by Group 1 aimed to develop a pico hydropower plant
(< 5 kW) to generate and distribute electricity for the Rwagimba Health Centre III (HC III) and nearby communities
located in the rural area of the Rwenzori Mountains. The energy requirements of the HC III are mainly for lighting,
refrigeration, and storage. In addition to supplying the HC III and nearby communities, the project aimed to support
the development of income-generating activities by establishing the health facility as a customer service point for
selling solar products, renting solar PV systems, and charging equipment and devices, such as solar lights and cell
phones. The service point offers solutions for local business by providing energy for lighting and communication
and provides affordable products and services for the poorest households of the community.

engineering students and the delivery of appropriate learning strategies by means of an
Open Learning E-Package (OLEP). TheOLEP is comprised of learning resources, such as slide
shows, texts, audios, and videos, which were made available online to support HEIs in the
decentralised and collaborative production andwidespread application of Sustainable PSS
and DRE projects.

During the educational experiment, we observed that themindset and reasoningmodel
followed by students determined the way in which individual students and student teams
discussed and solved conflicts, and how they made decisions aimed at solving complex
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Box 2. Electricity generation from biomass gasification for the Lutoboka Village

This project aimed to develop an off-grid biogas-based energy distribution system for Lutoboka Village. Lutoboka
is a small villagewith a population of approximately 500 households, and it is located in the Ssese Islands (Uganda).
In the village, fishing and tourism are the mainstays of the economy. Lutoboka energy supply is not connected to
themainland electricity grid, and therefore the village has very limited access to energy. Electricity is often supplied
by expensive and unclean sources of energy, such as diesel generators, even though biomass is widely available.
Group 2s goal was to generate electricity from biomass gasification of water hyacinth, fish wastes, agro wastes, and
biowastes, and distribute to households and fishermen. The energy will be distributed mainly by battery charging
stations geographically distributed throughout the village.

problems. Therefore, we argue that the design approach used by students influenced the
outcomes of the design tasks. Since complex societal problems are intrinsically unpre-
dictable, in this educational experiment we trained students to accept that they would not
be able to completely control or predict the behaviour of the system. The adoption of a
systems perspective supported students in understanding the need for tolerance to uncer-
tainty and promoted a holistic approach to dealing with complex problems. Below, we
provide more detail about the process of capacity building for a systems design approach
observed throughout the course.

4.1. Problem scale and complexity

Many conventional technologies first considered by studentswere limited by lock-inmech-
anisms (see Geels 2011), such as lack of local infrastructure, investments, and competences.
In this sense, the dominant way of designing, producing, and consuming energy has
restricted the introduction of a new sustainable energy system. The systems perspective
supported students in gaining awareness about the interplay between technology and
factors influenced by these lock-inmechanisms (e.g. shared beliefs, political lobbying, mar-
ket, and culture). The challenge was to promote systems thinking during the sense making
stage (Exploring PSS Opportunities), and then to promote change by taking advantage of
technical skills and technological knowledge of the students. ‘We, first of all, begin to look at
the energy requirements [ . . . ], but there is a [water] stream [ . . . ]; this is what we decided to
look at when it comes to systems requirements. So, we decide to go with a Pico Hydro Scheme.‘
(Student 4).

In a later stage (PSS concept development), the students demonstrated satisfactory
progress in approaching PSS concept ideas in a more comprehensive way while still apply-
ing their technological skills. Some students reported that while the design assignments
posedmany technical challenges in their conceptualisation, the adoption of systems think-
ing has facilitated the identification of a number of unfamiliar regulatory and socio-cultural
challenges embedded in the societal context. ‘[The] Integrationof different aspectswasmind
blowing tome; really found it practically [sic] very applicable in our communities.‘ (Student 1).

The awareness of contextual factors prompted students to understand (and question)
how the components of the socio-technical systems actually work, as opposed to the
participants’ perceptions of how these factors should work. ‘This concept [Product-Service
System] can helpme to design amore people-centred project ensuring that all parties involved
are equally satisfied.‘ (Student 2).
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Additionally, they gained awareness that the interplay between artefacts and environ-
ment affects both environment anddesign. ‘[ThevalueofaSystemsDesignApproachandPSS
are]Design considerations for products that eliminate the stakeholders’ problems, [are] afford-
able and [are] not deadly for the environment; the ability to produce commodities and offer
services to the community in order to fully satisfy consumers.‘ (Student 3).

4.2. Increasing adaptability

The student teams showed considerable technological knowledge and technical skills suit-
able for the creation of solutions for the design assignments. However, students reported
that relying solely on technical skills and technological solutions created limitations during
the performance of the design task. For instance, both student teams started the design
process by predicting energy demand and making calculations about the energy outputs
of the system (e.g. biodigester size and generator’s power) before taking the step to make
sense of the problem situation.

As a result of their strong technical orientation, students tended to approach the
design problembyworking directly on detailed (sub)solutions. Such a premature approach
resulted in faulty conceptual development and limited the opportunity to form open-
ended solutions from which new analyses and reflections could be drawn to formulate
a better solution. As the course unfolded, the system thinking perspective discouraged
this behaviour. ‘The concept [SystemsDesign Approach] is especially useful when dealingwith
cross-cutting issues like social, economic, environmental, and technical.‘ (Student 2).

The adoption of a systems design approach raised awareness amongst students that the
design assumptionsmade in early design phases can result in a struggle to change or adapt
the solution in later stages of the design process. Since problems situations were context
dependent and changed as the project developed, when addressing the design problem,
students showedahighdependencyon the contextual informationof the situationat hand.
Therefore, they were stimulated to reflect on their actions and the results of these actions
throughout the project. ‘I will use this method to re-evaluate our approach to designing the
systems and services we offer to our target groups.‘ (Student 4).

4.3. Using systems-oriented tools

The systems design approach offered students a range of tools and strategies which
allowed them to consider the complexity of the socio-technical system. In the context of
highly complex socio-technical systems, there is a need to create significant understanding
before promoting transformation. The increasing need for context-specific knowledge and
understanding has significant implications for the final solution. Therefore, students used
tools such as the Stakeholders’ Motivation Matrix and the Sustainability Design-Orienting
Toolkit (SDO toolkit) to gain a better understanding of the system in place and support the
design process. Stakeholders’ MotivationMatrix is a reflective tool that aims at understand-
ing relationships among stakeholders of the system, and identifying motivations, benefits
and contributions that each one of them may have or make while participating in the
system (Morelli and Tollestrup2006). SustainabilityDesign-Orienting Toolkit (SDO toolkit) is
a visualisation tool that assists evaluatinghowdifferent concept ideas score in sustainability
impact (social, environmental and economic) (Vezzoli and Tischner 2005).
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By using the Stakeholders’ MotivationMatrix tool (see Halen, Vezzoli, andWimmer 2005;
Vezzoli 2010), student teams were able to examine the influence of each stakeholder at
different system levels at once, preserving the interrelations between stakeholders, and,
therefore, decreasing the potential conflicts and increasing the synergy throughout the
network of stakeholders. ‘[ . . . ] the most powerful tool was how [the] analysis was made
to involve all the various stakeholders. I believe that this will be very applicable to my life as
power systems engineer and the final implementation ofmy [graduation] project.‘ (Student 5).
In addition, the Sustainability Design-Orienting Toolkit (SDO toolkit) was utilised to guide
the design process towards sustainable solutions, thereby allowing a comparative analysis
of the actual system and the new concept, and the creation of multiple future scenarios or
predictions. ‘Being able to include current and future predictions that may have an effect on
the system is verymind opening.‘ (Student 6).

Making use of visualisation tools, such as the Stakeholders’ SystemsMap (Halen, Vezzoli,
and Wimmer 2005; Vezzoli 2010) and Giga-map (Sevaldson 2011, 2014), students created
large maps that were capable of describing multiple layers and scales as well as relations
and interconnections of the systems. ‘Systems maps are also very useful in helping us under-
stand the way the entire system with materials, stakeholders, and partners interact with each
other.‘ (Student 4). In the course, visualisation became a powerful tool for analysing, under-
standing, and communicating complex problems. ‘We will use the systems map to help us
understand the entirely [sic] of our systems.‘ (Student 1).

5. Conclusion

Problem solvers often apply traditional approaches and classical thinking to deal with com-
plex societal problems. The literaturepresented in this paper shows that a traditional design
approach often overlooks the complexities of societal problems, such as those found in the
energymarkets of low-income and emerging economies. Low-income energymarkets face
complex societal problems where a systems design approach can be at it most fruitful, and
therefore,most needed. In this context, we argue the need for enhancing students’ compe-
tences to better deal with complexity. In particular, we gained insights into the process of
capacity building for a systems design approach to the development of sustainable PSS by
design engineering students. By embedding systems thinking into the course curriculum,
we equipped students of the pilot course with a knowledge base comprised of adequate
resources for developing solutions for dealing with complex societal problems. Hence,
we contend that integrating systems thinking into a traditional PSS design method can
enhance students core design competences, and thereby the chances that these profes-
sionals will be ready to tackle the challenges when faced with complex societal problems,
and so help to implement more sustainable energy systems.

This paper provides general recommendations for building capacity in future genera-
tions of designers, as opposed to proposing specific teaching resources. It is important to
emphasise that the findings of this study present limitations due to restrictive factors, such
as the course structure, design assignments, and the size of the student sample. Gener-
alisation could be enhanced by using a larger sample of students drawn from different
low-income countries, and by carrying out different archetypal models of PSS applied to
DRE. Although these factors limit the generalizability of the results, the study provides
valuable insights into the process of capacity building for a systems design approach. The
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authors acknowledge that paradigm shifting of mental models and developing capacities
can take years. Moreover, the success of initiatives, such as the LeNSes project, depends on
the implementation and evaluation of these recourses by the academic community. How-
ever, training programmes similar to LeNSes and other more immediate actions aimed at
capacity building can encourage those involved in design education to draw attention to
the development of design competencies beyond product and service creation, andwhich
are suitable to deal with highly complex societal problems.

Notes

1. An open-framing approach refers to a problem definition and framing that focuses on the final
function, utility, or user satisfaction, rather than on a specific solution (e.g. product or technol-
ogy). The goal of open framing is to accommodate shared meaning and understanding among
stakeholders so that reframing is possible at any stage of the design process.

2. According to the LENSes project, the DRE can be defined as follows: ‘A small-scale generation
plant sourced by renewable energy resources (such as sun, wind, water, biomass and geothermal
energy), at or near the point of use, where the user is the producer, whether an individual, a small
businesses and/or a local community, and the generation plants are connected with each other
to share the energy surplus’.
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